
By MICHAEL ROWE

By RONALD A. STUDLEY

The television set in Stony Brook Union
room 248 was vandalized last Sunday,
making it inoperative. It will cost $600 to
repair the set and this will take a few
weeks, said Union Director Roland Buck.

The television has been in service for
nine months. Buck said that apparently
vandals knocked over the screen, smashing
its frame, several reflectors and other parts
of the $2,000 machine.

He gave this account: "At 3:30 PM
[Sunday] I walked past the TV room on
my way out of the building. There were
several persons in the room using the TV.
At 4:30 PM I was called at my home and
informed that the screen had been

Washington (AP) -- The
House and Senate gave
approval yesterday to a new
American relationship with
Taiwan under which an
attack by the Peking gov-
ernment against the island
would be considered of
"grave concern" to the
United States.

The measures giving Pres-
ident Jimmy Carter author-
ity to implement his new
China policies carried in
both chambers by a wide
margin, but minor differ-
ences will have to be
resolved before a congres-
sional compromise can be
sent to the White House.

The Senate approved the
China bill 90-6 and House
members later voted 345-55
for their version, thus sen-
ding the measures to a
conference committee to
iron out differences.

Only the most outspoken
conservative critics of the
decision to drop diplo-
matic, ties with Taiwan
voted against the legislation.

Both proposals bear the
clear stamp of House
members and senators who
believe that Carter's China
policies failed to adequately
account for historical ties
between the United States

and Taiwan.
Both sets of China legis-

lation include a requirement
that the United States
maintain a "capacity" to
defend Taiwan if necessary.
They also make it U.S.
policy to continue the flow
of defensive weapons to the
Taipei government.

Carter had initially
opposed any provision to
protect Taiwan's security,
and only reluctantly accep-
ted wording reached in a
series of compromises in
both houses of Congress.

The legislation gives the
President authority to go
ahead with his plans for an
unofficial relationship with
Taiwan, and full diplomatic
recognition of Peking.

The Senate voted to
create a commission to
provide congressional
scrutiny over U.S. relations
with Taiwan. The United
States does more than $7
billion annually in trade
with Taiwan.

There is pressure to get
the China bill to the White
House for Carter's signature
quickly, in part because the
new relationship with
Taiwan has been frozen
pending final congressional
action.

that's why we're excluding him from our
meetings," MA Steve Rooney said.

"It was not a personal thing against
Hodges, it was against the [position of]
RHD," said RA Hope Plavin.

The vote was an illustration of student
disapproval of Resident Life's new policy
to let RHDs "hand pick" staff members,
according to Kelly E Senator Alan Price,
who added that current staff members can
"kiss ass" to retain their jobs under the

The Kelly E legislature voted last night
to bar its Residence Hall Director (RHD),
Gary Hodges, from future legislature
meetings. The resolution, passed by a secret
ballot vote of 45-25, had the support of the
majority of the building's Resident
Assistants (RAs) and Managerial Assistants
(MAs).

The vote was taken because the RHD "is

Albert Einstein,
1-00th Birthday

(AP) - Across the world, people are pausing to
remember a man whose name many have known since
childhood but whose work most could never understand in
a lifetime. His name was Albert Einstein and he was born
100 years ago today.

His fame is almost as baffling as the theory that
catapulted him into history. For he captured the
imagination of our times in a way few men ever do and no
other scientist has ever done.

He was a quiet, withdrawn child, whose parents feared
that he might be backward. When they anxiously
consulted Einstein's headmaster about a career for their
son, they were told, "It doesn't matter, hell never make a
success of anything."

Einstein seemed destined for the failure that hobbled his
father. But unknown to those around him, the shy, retiring
child who lagged begind his classmates was beginning to
show a remarkable curiosity.

A relative once showed aim a compass. Einstein, like
any 5-year-old, was intrigued. But he also silently
wondered what unseen forces could be making the needle
flicker and move - and later wrote that it was the moment
he began wondering about the universe.

As a young man at the turn of the century, he was
unable to get the teaching job he wanted and became a
minor official in the Swiss patent office. For years he
laboriously wrote reports on everything from valves to
primitive vacuum cleaners. At night in a back room of his
shabby apartment, he searched for the laws governing
nature.

Several years later, rumors of a remarkable series of
discoveries began to trickle through classrooms and
laboratories. A clerk nobody had heard of was publishing
articles that were demolishing concepts of time, space and
matter on which science had rested for centuries.

With a handful of equations and formulas, Einstein
stated that time was relative, that it existed only in
relation to physical matter.
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UNION DIRECTOR ROLAND BUCK looks at the damage done in the TV room.

vandalized. At first I coudn't believe it.
Now I am outraged and very upset."

Due to a misunderstanding between
Buck and one of his staff, no crime report
was filed as of yesterday with Public
Safety.

When asked if he suspects anyone in
particular. Buck replied, "probably some
kids in the building." He does not think
University students vandalized the set, but
rather that people from outside the
University damaged the TV.

The room, which is always open during
bulding hours, is often used by non-
University students, according to Buck.

To repair the machine will cost $600,
said Buck. Along with the repair bill, Buck

(Continued on page 5)
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Tehran, Iran (AP) - Firing
squads executed two generals, a
legislator, the former head of the
national news agency and eight
other men yesterday in the purge
that has killed dozens of former
supporters of Shah Mohammad
Reza Pahlavi.

Eleven men were killed by firing
equads in Tehran and one in the
holy city of Qom, 100 miles to the
south, after secret trials without
defense attorneys. The announce-
ment of the executions were made
in a radio broadcast.

Charges against the 12 ranged

National
Nashville, Tennessee (AP) - The

Davidson County legislative dele-
gation has tabled a pie-n-the-sky
request that called for inviting
unidentified flying objects to land
in the Nashville area.

Hashville resident, Mike Corkran
had said he needed the delegation's
help in getting a referendum on the
next election ballot inviting UFO's
to land in Davidson County.

"It would be kind of a hand-
shake of sorts to let them know
they are welcome," Corkran said
Monday. "Besides, it would be
great publicity."

But Representative Richard
Clark, (D-Nashville) said such
landings would probably come
under the authority of the federal
government anyway.

State and Local
Buffalo (AP) - A smoky fire

forced about 200 students out of
the 10-story Goodyear Hall dormi-
tory on the State University of New
York at Buffalo's Main Street
campus yesterday.

Firefighters said the blaze was in
a telephone switching room in the
basement of the building. The
telephone workers had extinguished
the fire by the time firemen arrived.

Neither the cause of the fire nor
an estimate of the damage was
immediately determined.

from corruption to killing anti-Shah
demonstrators and torture.

Islamic revolutionary courts are
known to have ordered the exe-
cution of 57 persons, including 12
generals, for alleged political and
sex crimes since the Shah's govern-
ment fell February 12. The Shah is
exiled in Morocco.

There were indications that the
new government is succeeding in
bringing the economy back to life.
The National Iranian Oil Company
announced production in the
country's oil fields had reached 2.5
million barrels a day last week.

Washington (AP) - The nation's
newspapers are absorbing the large
numbers of men and women
seeking careers in journalism, con-
trary to the fears of some, an
industry group has found.

Survey
A nationwide survey sponsored

in part by the American Newspaper
Publishers Association, based in
suburban Reston, Virginia, showed
there is no shortage of newspaper
jobs for journalism school grad-
uates.

Placement Status
It cited a survey by the S.I.

Newhouse School of Public Com-
munication at Syracuse University,
which checked the placement status
of graduates of 46 accredited
journalism schools.

Albany (AP) - An Albany
County judge has ordered more
than 100 probationers into court to
view the film Scared Straight,
showing a meeting between young
people and lifers in a New Jersey
prison.

Alternative
Judge Joseph Harris, one of two

Albany County Court judges, said
yesterday that he had taken the
action to show the probationers the
alternative they face by breaking
probation.
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Search and Destroy
I FOLLOW THE LEADER is what it looks like as these'two tow trucks and a
Public Safety car drive past the Graduate Chemistry Building.
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By JACK MILLROD

A Stony Brook student's belief
that the FBI placed a micro-trans-
mitter in his mouth to spy on the
fashion world and '"the bigwigs of
Studio 54" has brought him both
friends and trouble on campus.

Robert Judge, a Hand College
resident planning to graduate in
May, has circulated petitions, made
signs out of bed sheets to hang in
the Stony Brook Union, the
Benedict Saloon, and on the Bridge
to Nowhere, and has addressed
caes in the Lecture Center to try
to get his message across. He wants
students to write to televison
reporter Geraldo Rivera, asking him
to investigate his problem.

And over 400 Stony Brook
students have signed petitions in
support of his quest "for due
process." Judge said he has gone to
the newspapers, 'the Attorney
General's Office, City Hall and the
Civil Liberties Union," but that all
this has failed to get him the legal
representation he says he cannot
afford.

But yesterday, after receiving
complaints from faculty and
students over Judge's classroom
appeals, Assistant Vice President
for Student Affairs Emile Adams
said he told Judge that he would
issue him a medical suspension if he
did not visit University Health
Service Director Gerald Hartman by
tomorrow to arrange psychiatric
help. Adams would not comment
further on the matter.

Judge, who has made appeals in
economics, philosophy,
psychology, mechanical
engineering, and history classes
during the past two weeks, said he

I

By TABASSUM ZAKARIA

Joe Panholzer was shattered after an
unknown thief smashed his window early
Saturday and removed an antique neon
"Bud" sign that was on display there.

"It was a senseless waste, committed by
a senseless waste," said Panholzer, a
member of the World Wide Beer Can
Collectors of America Club.

The loss was also mourned by
Panholzer's hallmates on Langmuir A-1.
'The Bud sign was the hall mascot,"
lamented Luke Weiner. "A-1 fell apart and
went into withdrawal symptoms when it
was stolen and has not yet fully
recovered." The estimated value of the sign
is between $200 and $250.

The theft was discovered at 2 AM by

--
-

will comply but insists, "It's a legal
matter, not a mental matter."

Judge said he has seen a
psychiatrist in the past, but only
for depression, and he asserts that
his psychiatrist would prove him
sane. "I know I do some weird
things sometimes, but I'm not
crazy," Judge asserted.

His story does stretch the
imagination though. Judge said he
was a male model, taking off weeks
at a time from classwork to model
Pierre Cardin clothes in Paris, but
ran into trouble when he tried to
break into the New York fashion
world and the Studio 54 crowd.
This, he said, was primarily because
he is not a homosexual.

At one point, he recalls, he
discovered that everything he said
and did was being repeated to him
because a transmitter had been put
into a plaster crown on a front
tooth when he visited his dentist.
He said he has since had that
transmitter, which is still lodged in
the crown, removed, but now
believes that one remains in a filling
in his mouth and another is
implanted in his arm.

He said that "they" have
harrassed him on campus, can see
into his room, follow him, and may
be treating his milk with saltpeter
to neutralize his sexual drives.
Responsible for all this is the FBI,
Judge said. "Only the government
would have the power to do what
they didandwhat they're doing," he
concluded.

"We have no record of Robert
Judge complaining to us about the
kinds of things he's been
complaining about on campus,"
stated an FBI spokesman in
Manhattan. "From time to time

people in situations like this come
to our attention," he said, but
when asked if the FBI places
transmitters in the teeth of college
students, the spokesman replied,
"Absolutely not."

Geraldo Rivera, who Judge
selected because of his stories on
Willowbrook, was unavailable for
comment on the matter, but a
spokeswoman confirmed that Judge
had contacted the reporter.
"Geraldo is not backing Mr.
Judge," she said, "we're not doing a
.story on him." She would not
comment further.

Mechanical engineering professor
Joseph Hogan, whose atmospheres
class has seen two of Judge's
appeals, called the story "a bit far
fetched" but added, '"There are
many things in this world that
emerge as true even though people
don 't believe them at first."

Hogan went on to say that he

was "very much impressed with the
guy's sincerity," and for this reason
added his own name to Judge's
petition.

Unbelief
"Why would he make a story like

that up?" asked senior Lee
Brickman, one of the nearly 675
students Judge addressed in
Hogan's class. But Brickman's
roommate Paul Bierman said he
could not believe the story. Bierman
said a number of students laughed,
jeered and threw paper planes at
Judge when he spoke. Adams
said he has asked Judge not to
speak before any more classes, but
Judge said he does not recall this
and plans to go ahead with more
classes and is considering making
pleas before COCA movies too.

'"Two years ago I was just
chasing girls and drinking beer,"
Judge recalled. "Now I'm living in a
nightmare."

By ERIK L. KELLER

The "written word is a
turnoff in history for this
generation," said Assistant
Vice President for Health
Sciences and Academic
Affairs Daniel Fox. To try
to impart his love for
history to people besides
historians, Fox has thought
of a new way to present
medical history:
photographs.

Under a three year grant
for $170,483 from the
National Endowment of the
Humanities, Fox and
graduate student James
Terry hope to be able to
compile and catalog 15,000
slides illustrating the history
of medicine.

The grant will "establish
at Stony Brook a center for
photographic images for
medical and health care,"
said Fox, a faculty member
of the department of
Humanities and Medicine

who is also on the advisory
committee for the television
science show NOVA.

"For years I've been
deeply troubled by the
inability of the history of
medicine to come alive for
and of physicians and
medical students," said
Fox. He described the
current thought about
history as "something good
for you, like spinach."

Fox maintains that he
has, "walked between the
academic and practical
world," and has noticed a
chafing between the
humanities and medicine.
The question of how to
sedate the two groups came
to Fox who said the answer
is photography.

By looking at pictures of
physicians 100 years ago, a
sense of excitement,
continuity and change can
be obtained, Fox theorizes.
What are they turned on

(Continued on page 5)

Panholzer's neighbor Billy Quartuccio, who
was clad in only his underwear at the time.
"I'd just gone to sleep when I heard a
window smashing," Quartuccio said. "I ran
outside in my underwear, (it was freezing!),
and saw a young man holding onto an
antenna, pounding the window with a stick
and kicking it in. He ripped the sign out
and ran into a big Chevy which was waiting
with its door open. I got the licence
number."

Quartuccio quickly called Public Safety,
but the beer sign burglar escaped because
all of the campus gates were unlocked.

A shaken Panholzer returned from home
Saturday morning to discover that the sign
had been destroyed in the process of the
theft. Pieces of the sign and the cord were
strewn about the area.
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A College Degree
and no plans?

Become a
Lawyer's Assistant and put

your education to work.
I11 you will soon be receiving vour degree and entering a
job market which has not yet met your expectations
Here s your invitation to another opportunity The world of
the legal assistant You can be trained to be a skilled
member of a top legal team with the potential for an
outstanding and active career
Give yourself an advantage by attending Adelphi Uni-
versity's Lawyer's Assistant Program which is ap-
proved by the American Bar Association and attain
the skills plus the credentials that count in the legal
community.
Specialize in: Employee Benefits-Estates,
Trusts and Wills -Corporations -Litigation-Real
Estate and Mortgages ---or become a Generalist.
* Legal Internships
* Employment Assistance
For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
5161294-6700, Ext. 7604-5, or simply mail the coupon
below to: Center for Career Progr ams. Lawyer's As-
sistant Program. Adelphi University. Garden City. N.Y.
11530.

A representative from Adelphi iversity's Lawyer's A nsat Program
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(Continued from page 3)
by? What did they touch?
These questions can be
approached via
photography, he said.

,. aClowning
One example of how

physicians have changed is
that from 1890 to 1910
medical students used to
clown over a cadaver that
was being dissected. They
made faces or put a cigar in
its mouth.

An old picture of a

dissection laboratory,
however, illustrates one way
physicians have not changed.
In it, bodies are laid out on
tables in long rows totally
stripped as they are now.

The unconsciously
snapped photograph is what
Terry said he finds
interesting. These pictures,
not ones taken by
professional phtographers,
are the ones that possibly
convey what has happened,
he said. By gathering

photographs from various
archives around the
country, Terry and Fox said
they plan to create a
bibliography of libraries
h a v i n g m e d i cal
photographs. They also
hope to compile sets of
photographs, along with
accompanying literature,
and use these as educational
sets. The grant is designed
to make photographs and
"go beyond just window
dressing," said Terry.

(Continued from page 1)
also proposed a $400 security system to
protect the TV room from future attack.
Buck said though that this money will have
to come from Polity, the Union Governing
Board (UGB) or other University funds.

Security System
The security system will include sensors

and an alarm system that will go off if
anyone comes close to the set, said Buck.
He added, "I'm going to find the money
somehow."
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know until the next legislative session
whether Polity will provide funds for a , '
security system. He added, however, "It - .. ; U1 -^
will be repaired. We will have a TV room." . ', / ,. i

UGB member Jeff Lyall commented that '.-- . r

it looks doubtful if UGB will be able to - T ^y n D i
allocate much money for repairs or a i, JG O O D TME1 PVU r
security sytem because his organization's St Patts Da Bash
funds are exhausted. He too believes the S t. a ty s Da Bas _
vandalism was conducted by non-University I, Saturday, March 17 ' [-,
pe o ple
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RHD's actions over at Ammann. He r 264 Route 25A East Setauket
disbanded their legislature." Other \ /1 ,
residents agreed, and added that Hodges i v ; S_ /e5 :-
"stuck his neck into everything, even ? 3
though he didn't have the authority to." "---- " '-.-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~" -{i y-^. y < if ''j

ntoges, nowever, said that nce -gave
completely false information" about
Ammann College. He said the executive
council of the building, not the RHD,
disbanded the legislature.

Though Hodges would be allowed to
attend legislature meetings if he received
"an invitation," he would be bodily
removed if he was not invited, Price said.
Hodges said he is unsure how he will handle
the situation, adding that he intends to
speak to his superiors in Residence Life
about the matter.

new system. Price said that Kelly E
constitution forbids the reappointment of
RAs and MAs without "running for it
again."

Price said he was afraid that Residence
Life will eventually require RAs to become
"finks," reporting instead of counseling
residents who commit violations.

Outrage
Hodges expressed outrage at the

incident. "This is the biggest setup and
ripoff that's ever been committed in this
building," he said of the vote. "I don't
believe that the meeting was a total picture
of this building," he added.

Kelly E RA Rich Bently said that the
decision to bar Hodges was "spurred by the
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Photography in Medicine

TV Cost $600 To Fix-

RHD Barred I
(Continued from page 1)
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Information About
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

IN GERMANY
in various disciplines will
be presented on Tuesday,
March 20th, 1:00PM,

Library N 3063
Interested Graduate Students,
Undergraduates are invited to

attend.

DRIVE THRU WINDOW
AND SIT DOWN RESTAURANT
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THE
PASSAGE

WED & THU 7:36, 9:30

FRIDAY 7:46. 10:00

SATURDAY 1:45.3:55,6:05.
8:05. 10:00

SUN 1:20. 3:30. 5:40.
.i .. i I7:35. 9:30

MON & TUE 7:35. 9:30
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, STUCK WITHOUT

W HEELS ? --
-COACH LIQUORS is just a 0

short walk from the 1
^ ~campus. 0

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS .

0 L Stock up NOW for w

ST. PATTY'S DAY PARTIES ¢

0 ^ ^ ^ ¢
"T St. Pat.'s Day Special T ,

1 JyhTullamore dew 1

^ Dirctly across f ton p^ Ate Spw
Brook Railroad Station in "toe COWACH *\ ?B

Station Commons V^^ ¢
r Open Daiy 9 AM 8 PM

Mondy through Thursday T TTQ c. LtA ^^ Open Friday & Saturday 9 AM LIQ U ORS JLt-d- .
9 PMIX '" WINES & LIQUORS ¢

LI ·689-9838
*e^O^OaO^ IQIO1 C -

ALP^CS,- sewS; * ROTD)
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.' .,.. . celebrates

;- / St. Patty's Day
A. iLt offering

A FREE Serving of
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE

All Day Match 76 12 Noon to Midnight

1099F Route 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y.

Stony Brook
Station Commons
across from SBRR

751-9736

re 'n even u'e
?rts love em!"

Maybe it's the taste that's
as frosty and fresh as the
Erin dew.

Or perhaps it's the color
that's as green as the
sprawling moors of Kilkenny.

Whatever it is that
makes McDonald's triple-
thick Shamrock Shakes so
Irish, it's also what makes
'em so good.

If you've had one, you
know what we mean. And,
if you haven't you're in for
a treat.

So stop in at McDonald's
and have a Shamrock Shake.
Then you can tell your
friends that you've got a bit
of the Irish in you.
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Hot Cakes & Sausage \ Quarter Pounder
OFFER GOOD AT PORT JEFFERSON OFFER GOOD AT PORT JEFFERSON

I STATION, STONY BROOK AND STATION, STONY BROOK AND
|NEEC MDNDSCENTEREACH McDONALD*S CENEREACH McDONALDS
OFFER GOOD DURING BREAKFAST . m OFFER GOOD AFTER BREAKFAST I

|HOURS MARCH 14, 1979 ! HOURS MARCH 14 19791
THROUGH MARCH 21, 1979 T
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McDonalds Shamock ShakesE
bring out the Irish in you
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Cover Story by Jessica Chanin
Cover Photo by Henry Tanzil

Ten dancers lined up on a dimly
lit stage, with arms and legs
intertwined, and rhythmically
swayed to magical music from
Broadway's "Pippin."

But it was not on Broadway, and
the dancers did not have the polish
and precision of Bob Fosse's
gypsies. Still, the Long Island
Dance Company appearance in the
Union Auditorium last Sunday
made for a special night at Stony
Brook, where few professional
dance companies have graced the
stage.

The dancers displayed a wide
variety of dance styles. Director
and choreographer Sandra Jemal, a
dancer for 25 years, trains the
dancers with daily classes in ballet,
which "gives them the basic disci-
pline and training necessary for the
other dance styles - tap, modern,
jazz, and ethnic."

Many pieces in the program
contained all four dance styles,
making for an interesting perform-
ance. The best exhibition of this
diversity was also the audience
favorites, "Inter- Planet-Tation."
The young, manly high school aged
dancers kicked their legs high to the
music of Star Wars, in an enthusi-
astic rendition complete with villain
Darth Vader. Company members,
in black leotards with silver-
sequined tops, performed this
funky jazz - thrusting their hips,
arms, heads and egs in isolated
movements and led by a spirited
Veronica Hackett. The classic style
of ballet also graced sections of this
piece, as dancers appeared en
pointe, their pink toe shoes gliding
across the stage. The diversity of
styles and the banks of flashing

i

Statesman/Henry Tanzil

Dance-Fusion: Ballet and modern

colored lights conveyed the action,
the fantasy and the fun of the
movie Star Wars.

The first set of the three act
performance was called "Midtown
Magic," which included Donna
Valli dancing in "Chicago-All That
Jazz." She performed with all of
the seductiveness of Liza Minelli in
the famous chair scene from the
film version of Cabaret, evoking the
dimly lit, smoke-filled atmosphere
of a Berlin nightclub.

Set against a dark city street, the
company's four lead dancers, Alice
Abraldes, Donna Boscarino, Gretch-
en Feuersanger and Veronica
Hackett then performed "Ghetto."
Jemal had her dancers use the
entire stage, at times clinging fully
extended to the floor, other times
leaping high above fleeting night
spirits inter-mingling in the city air.

Closing the set was a slick
rendition of "Greased Lightning."
Veronica Hackett energetically led
the spirited crew, leaving an excited
and happy audience.

The audience was treated to
much snappy jazz, tap and disco
dancing in pieces such as "Ease on
Down the Road," "Glory," and the
other pieces of the firs.t set. With

"Visions," the company's lead
dancers introduced the second act,
demonstrating their control of the
classical ballet technique. Each
woman was given solo time to
exhibit certain difficult steps- en
pointe. The dancers all had firm
control and admirable extensions,
which are both necessary for the
legato, the slow movement, em-
ployed in this choreography. Donna
Boscarino and Larry Palladino must
be given exceptional mention for
the great effort they exhibited in
the performance's onlypas-de-deux.
This is the traditional couple dance
of classical ballet where the male
lifts, turns and supports the female
in long-held arabesques. Donna
Boscarino demonstrated sound con-
trol, which was admirable for a
piece of this difficulty.

Trio Dancing
Next carne "Spirits," a Jemal

work for which dancers Abraldes,
Boscarino, and Feuersanger were
awarded 'a prize in the National
Dance Teacher's Assocation annual
competition. Using the basic mod-
ern dance vernacular, the girls,
dressed in brightly colored leotards,
impressed the audience with their
ease r tr,: dancing - rP irr)Or ,;

each other's steps, or breaking from
the pattern to merge into a final
sculpture of beautifully arched
backs, loosely rounded arms, with
-heads uplifted.

The Long Island Dance Company
shows much promise. It is com-
posed of surprisingly young dan-
cers, mostly high school students
who dedicated their lime and
talents to Jemal years before she
formed the company. She, in turn,
has given them rigorous training
and innovative choreography -
making for happy dancers and
extremely satisfied audiences.

The performance was an "experi-
ment," said a member of SAB
Speakers, the group that sponsored
it. To judge from the enthusiasm of
the dancers it was c, successful
experiment, and judging from the
applause of the audience it seemed
to be in full agreement.

.e~~~~~\ I Al
'-% -' - . . I
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Statesman/Jay Fader
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March 29

Stony Brook Speakers Presents

Fantastic Animation Festival
Union Auditorium

8 & 10 PM
Tickets 25C

On Sale Soon!

April 1

HARRY REEMS
is Coming!

8 PM GYM
Tickets On Sale Soon!
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The Anthropology Club
presents guest speaker

Margaret Gwynne of the Anthropology Department
talking on

"Megalithic Monuments and Earthworks
of Neolithic S. England"'

Thursday, March 15th at 8:30 PM
New Social & Behavioral Sciences Building

Room N 505 All Invited

i~~~~~
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Announcement:
There are only

140 1979
SPECULA

Yearbooks
Left!

They will go on a first come
basis. If you wish to buy a
yearbook call 6-7324 or 6.
3673 and leave a message
or Come to the Union the
last two selling days
(Wednesday & Thursday -
March 28, & 29 between 10

AM and 2 PM)
This will be your last chance
to buy the yearbook. Thee

will be no extras.
The Staff
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Tuath na hEireann &
Commuter College's

1st Annual
St. Patrick's

Day Party!
a night of Singing, Dancing,

and Drinking!!
ive music by

KATY HaLL (Blue Grass)
and

Roisin Dubh (Traditiona Irish)
$1.00 ALL THE BEER YOU CAN

DRINK!
Thursday, March 15th at 9:00

Union Balboom
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Slyday

v

Section 11 Mach 24 25 Stu Sunday
Section 13 Mach22 21 Monday 2 W^lRed&V

All courses are free of charge except tor a
nominal fee of *4-*6 to cover the cost of

books, bandages & supplies.
,~~~~~~~~~I17 -91S IX

IMPORTANT
NOTICE
EROS

the Birth Control, Pregnancy, and
Abortion Referral Peer Counseling
Organization will be holding an
informational meeting for all
prospective applicants. The
meeting will be on Monday, March
19th at 10:00 P.M. in Union Room

220
All those interested in
becoming counselors please
attend. Men & Women

welcome!
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~peme s t, -'" ',,.

n. Suffo~ Coto" Amwican Red Cross & Greeley Co--

w, i MiodM' C.P.R secft. : 6.7.8.9.11.4 13

wok Fi _ Ai sction: 5.9. & 11
To flli fo ay

Ceall 244-61 or 246-3367

(2:00 -9:00pa)

AU COURSES WILL BE HELD IN THE STAGE XllI

QUAD OFFICE/CAFETERIA BUILDING.

NOTE: You mo sisnd both prto

of you e-ction to be iowrded

Aminon Rod Crow Cricon

in ehe iodW C.P.M. or MuWiA
Fit Aid.

7:00-1 1:001po

7:00-11 oo00pm
1:00-6:00pm

7:00-1 oop

7:00-11 :00pro

7:00-11:00oopm

7 :00-1 1 .pn*

March 16

AL JAR R EAU
In The Fine Arts Center
Main Auditorium 8 PM

March 17

-ST. PATRICK'S DAY

An Evening with

PATTI 'SMITH
9 PM GYM
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Sailing Club
Meeting
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Pre-Law Society Meeting March 15
8:00PM Union 237. Paul C. Bierman
will speak about how to get into Law
School. Elections will be held for
Club Officers. New Members

Welcome.

I
I

L.A.S.O.
(The L A ican Sden Oma)io)

will hold a very important meeting this
Thursday, March 14th
in the Union Room 236

at 9:00 P.M.
All Members Are Urged To Attend.

Agenda: Preparations for LATIN
WEEKEND (April 27-29)

I
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Tonight, at 8:30 P.M.
Union 236

Film: Advanced Sailing

I

I

I
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OLD TOWN ROAD.

I

$1.50
pitchers

of

beer
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Ladies Drinks FREE 9-10:30



By Lowell Lieberman

AL JARREAU'S concert this Friday openw

By Joel Chriss

It is all too rare that well known
and extrernely talented jazz
musicians grace the Stony Brook
community. So I consider it some-
what of a minor miracle that within
a six week span five major artists,
all with credentials that mark them
as .major artists in their own right,
will be appearing at the Stony
Brook Fine Arts Center.

Since jazz in its pre-modern stage
was predominantly vocal music, it is
historically proper and perhaps
financially sound to kick-off the
series with Al Jarreau. Jarreau is a
vocalist with superb vocal arid

-A

I

A m

more standard repertoire.
Mozart's Rondo in A m inor, K. 51 1. was also

given a careful, but overpedalled and unexcep-
tional performance.

Berman closed the first half of the program
with a ghastly rendition of Beethoven's Sonata
in C minor, Op. 13. the "'Pathetique." The first
movement was rushed and monochromatic, the
second movement was indiscreetly banged out,
and the last movement was turned into a wispy,
formless thing. Berman's overpedalling and harsh
tone were particularly annoying. All in all, it
sounded like the performance of an impatient
student.

After intermission, Berman contributed a
thoroughly boring performance of Chopin's So-

cherzo
middle
orably
and of

pieces.
irsch, "
which
'Rhap-
luffery
rman's

on the C&W charts. Th is was
followed with an equally suc-
cessful album Steppin' Out, in
which Stewart transformed the
heavy rockabilly influences of
his first disc into a more per-
sonal style. Well, Gary demon-
strates that the transformation
is complete.

The entire album reflects the
subtle shading of Stewart's vo-
cals, reminding me of a younger
Merle Haggard. The character of
each tune is realized with the
same convincing intensity that
shows a remarkable vocal versa-
tility. His influences are many.
The direct impact of rockabilly
is refined with heavy country
flavor to produce a style that
has strong rhythmic drive with-
out a hit-'em-over-the-head
raunchiness. The song "Every-
thing a Good Little Girl
Needs," a campy tune written
by Stewart, is a prime example.
The lyrics have that Saturday
Night sentiment: "I just got
paid, and there's not a dollar
I'm tryin' to save," combined
with a rockin' rhythmn that
Jerry Lee Lewis might envy. (if
this sounds like blasphemy,
listen to his latest album.)

The more ref lective numbers
on the album seem to indicate a
reaching out to the mellower
s'de ofthme rock audiec
"Shady Streets," a real depar.
ture from the traditional bal.
lads, has a lyric; that Is bo th
very personal and enigmatic,
and a tune that is reminisceni
of early Eagles. If any song on
the album has top 40 potential,
on both C&W and rock charts,
this is it.

The musicians are simply
superb. They make their con-
tributions tastefully to each
song without getting in each
others way, and things are kepi
short and sweet.

I would highly recommend
this album to both country and
rock fans. It will engender plea-
sant surprises to both.

-Tom Zatorski

of this album read that this is
"the pure Elvis." Well, I don't
know about that, but it is a se-
lection of songs that El vis re-
corded in December of 1973
and February of 1976.

What makes this album dif-
ferent is that the additional vo-
cals, strings and horns that were
added months later have been
omitted. The question is, does
anybody care? Does RCA hon-
estlIy believe that people are
goi ng to go out and buy this re-
cord just because there is no
violin in the background? No-
body except the fanatics, who
will buy anything with the
word "Elvis" written on it, will
fall for this money making
scheme. "Colonel "Parker, (Elvis'
manager) what will you think
of next?

But, for those of you who
don't already own the songs on
this album, this is the one to
buy. It features some of the
best country oriented songs to
come out of this period. They
are the "Hurt" songs that re-
mind it- that even the "King"
had seen days of sorrow and
lost love. "She Still Thinks I
Care, " "My Boy " and "Sol itaire"
are some of the most beautiful
Presley songs to date.

-B.T. Aiello

nerisms are the accepted norm. have a passion for brother acts,
But, come on, the tunes are so avoid this album like the
laid back they pass out. plague. Mr. and Mrs. Granati

Aside from these black holes, should have given more thought
the rest of the disc stands up to family planning.
fairly well, only because of the -Tom Zatorski
unmistakable talent of the back
up musicians. These guys really
cook! (If you can imagine a
quasi-country tune cooking.)
Tasty licks abound and the
solos are outstanding, especially
by the accordian player, Ponty
Bone. And if I'm not mistaken,
this is the first time the ac-
cordian appears in this idiom.

So, if you ignore Ely's songs,
you come up with some en'joy-
able middle of the road country
rock. Unfortunately, Joe makes
his marginal song writing ability
known on exactly half the al- I

bum. It kind of makes you wish Look Sharp (A&M)
they made one sided records. Joe Sharp

-Tom Zatorski ~A&M Records, the people
who brought you the Carpen-
ters, Herb Alpert and the Baia
Marimba Band, brings you its
own sacchrine version of New
Wave rock. . . . Joe Sharp! He's
.-n eighth grader's drear: Shaun
Cassidy gone punk. I can easily
imagine this album showing up
at a Junior High School party,
played over and over until the
grooves are worn out. The mu-
sic is redundant, the chord pro-
gressions are threadbare, and
!the lyrics are as subtle as a train
wreck.

And I loved it!
G Force (A&M) This album is so mindless It's
Granati Brothers intriguing. Sharp's vocals have

Well. isn't this cute - five that deadpan quality that lulls
brothers get together and play you into a dull stupor until you
some rock and roll. Maybe we'llIfinally look like him, which is
see them on "Family Feud" anything but sharp. Talk about
soon. !.f there was a -$1.98 communication! The lyrics re-
Music Contest," they would be flect the infatuation with self-
sure winners. This is a tired al- doubt inherent in anyone in the
bum. Track after track is the throes, of adolescence. They
same dreary rock and roll that have value -only as nostalgia.
has a curious lack of melody,.But the arrangements are
interesting solos, fine musician- catchy and therein lies the al-
ship and innovative songwriting. bum's value. It's not as inven-
The lyrics harp on the same old tive as a number of bands that
stuff: nightlife ("Nite is the work in this idiom, but this is a
best time of day" - a prize for debut album, and it clearly
the most number of songs using shows potential. "Is She Really
that line), and women: you Going Out with Him" is the
know, young, hot, and willing. best tune on the album, with
Real leather jacket stuff. Their those two dimensional vocals
graphic didactic songs on the complimenting those two di-
basic elements of lovemaking mensional lyrics perfectly.
are revolting and crude: ("You The boys in the band are
got to make it last a long time." competent enough with the ex-
Get the picture?) ception of the bass player,

The only redeeming feature Graham Marsy, who really
of this record is the consistent shines - I think he makes the
mediocrity from side to side; band. So, if you see this album
not one song stands out from in the budget bin at your local
the rest (like the brothers them- Samr Good y's, b uy i t - i t's
selves), so it's sort of rock and worth^ the $2.99. Then take it
roll muzak-noise to do house- home and listen to it while no
work by. one is around. You don't want

In short, unless you need a to be embarrassed if you start
.peace offering for the local to like it.
punks on your street corner or -Tom Zatorski

Rock Billy Boogie (RCA)
Robert Gordon

The music of Robert Gordon
is not for everybody. It is not
rock-n-roll and it is not hillbilly;
it is a mixture of the two and it
is called "Rockabilly." He
dresses in leopard tuxedos, bag-
gy pegged pants, red string bow

tiesiver shoes and pink socks.
He sings about an era of pink
Thunderbirds, and Gene Vin-
cent, the subject of the song en-
titled "Catman." Gordon has a
funny looking hair cut and he
sounds like he has a perpetual
case of the hiccups. But what
.he isn't is an Elvis imperson-
ator, although it was Presley
that popularized rockabilly and
subjected it to the masses.

The title cut, "Rock Billy
Boogie," has been receiving a
lot of air play and is destined to
become a hit. The song "All By
Myself" shows Gordon's unique
voice pattern: he can squeeze
all the life out of one word and
can naturally create echo
effects, something producers
spend thousands of dollars on
machines to simulate. You have
to hear it to believe it.

-B.T. Aiello

. . � r, I I N

Gary (RCA)
Gary Stewart

Gary Stewart is a compelling
artist. The innovations he brings
to the f ield of C&W make him
the most likely candidate for a
substantial rock following. His
debut album Out of Hand
brought him immediate recog-
nition with three top 10 singles

novators like Ron Carter and Sam
Rivers. At worst they can be
described as "muscian's muscians"
who have inspired players as diverse
as Herbie Hancock and Anthony
~Braxton. They are both at the core
of contemporary creative music.
Carter on bass and R ivers on tenor
sax and a variety of other reeds and
flutes will be appearing or, March
30. at 8 PM leading their own
bands. These two exceptional bands
will comprise the best mainstream
jazz show of the series. Come hear
two inspired performers who have
been on the cutting edge of jazz
music for twenty years. Kenny
Barron playing piano in the Carter
quintet is an exciting improvisor in
his own right, and if you think a
band led by a bass player won't
hold your attention, come hear the
Ron Carter quintet; they will
change your mind.

Stan Getz is a phenomena. He
has been a lyrical, swinging player
in the Lester Young tradition for
26 years, surviving some less-than-
melodic trends during the 1960s
and spearheading some trends of his
own: H's 25th anniversary album of
last year proves that he has retained
all the best elements of his original
style and has expended his sonic
vocabulary to the point where he
sounds -as fresh in 1979 as he did in
1959. Getz will tiring his golden
tenor to the Fine Arts Center on
April 20, at 8PM.

Pat Metheny is pure and simply
the most interesting and exciting
guitarist to come on the music
scene in the past few years, and for
exactly those reasons, he is pure and
simple. His sound is uncluttered by
gimmicks- it is driving, forceful and
extremely melodic. Metheny de-
cided a few years back that the
music scene was already crammed
with guitarists caught up in "the

fastest gun in the west" syndrome.
He isn't interested in idle flashes of
protechniques for its own sake; he
is interested in music. His tone is
dark, almost sensual. His ideas are
refreshing. His musical personality
is light yet persuasive, airy but
eloquent, modern yet rooted in
tradition. He will perform on May
4, at 8 PM. It is the perfect way to
end the semester-, don't miss him.

Ticket Prices: Al Jarreau $15.50.
$6.50. $7.50, for students; $7, $8.
$9, for pubiic. All other shows $5,
$6. $7. for students. $7. $8. $9, for
public.

-BoDcUwciU oran_
Ierncvicvv owft
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Down on the Drag (MCA)
Joe Ely

Here we have another at-
tempt to fuse C&W/rock, and
the results are uneven at best.
Down on the Drag is the third
album by the relatively obscure
Texan songwriter/singer Joe
Ely. and if he continues on his
present course, it will be his
last.

As a whole the album just
doesn't work. Ely's song writing
abilities are weak and it is his
five tunes that destroy the con-
sistency of the album. In
"Crawdad Train" he sounds like
a resurrected Elvis, "Maria"
,sounds like Hank Williams, and
"She Leaves You Where You
Are" comes straight out of a
Willie Nelson effort. This would.
be f ine in 'an industry where
certain narrow vocal ma-

s the SAB Jazz Festival. '

emotional range. While his repertoire
consists mainly of contemporary
jazz and popular material, he can
shift gears and reveal his natural
link with the blues, as well as his
debt to singers of the swing and
bop eras. He has earned both
critical and popular acclaim from
his two most recent albums and
rave notices for his live perform-
ances. His renditions of the
Bru beck-Desmond standard "Take
Five" and the Beatles classic "She's
Leaving Home" sihould be high-
lights when he performs this
Friday, March 12, for one show at
8PM.

It is hard not to use superlatives
when describing acknowledged in-

Clarinetist Jack Kreiselman and
composer-pianist Peter Winkler will
combine their talents in an unusual
program of jazz and popular songs
Friday, March 16 at 8 PM in the
recital hall of the Fine Arts Center.

The concert, a part of the
University's Artist Series, should
prove to be a most enjoyable event
and well worth the $1 admission
charge for students.

-j
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Keeping in Tune With New Releases~~~aLatzor B ermaxn:

Bi Technique,

But No music

As part of the Fine Arts Center's Pre-
Inaugural Concert Series, Soviet pianist Lazar
Berman performed a recital last Friday night
consisting of works by Clementi, Mozart,
Beethoven, Chopin and Liszt. On the whole the

nata No. 2 in B flat minor, Op. 35. The s(
movement was heavy handed, and the r
section of the Marche Funebre was irrep
damaged by an affected rubato at the €
each and every measure.

concert was execrably mediocre. While tDerman RUSSIAN PIANIST LAZAR BE.RMAN: his playing is tcran cioseaut~ ine programn wim LISZI r
certainly has a brilliant technique, he lacks the technical but not musical. First the "Trauer Vorspiel und Trauer Mai
musicianship to go with it, frequently over- minor. Berman gave it a carefully controlled per- a typical piece of Lisztian Trauer Trasch
pedalling and displaying a harsh, clangorous tone formance with only occasional blurred or bangy no performance could save, and then the "
in most loud and even many sof t passages. passages. No doubt the unfamiliarity of this sodie Espagnole," harmless virtuoso fi(

By and large, the work to come of f best was the beautiful work made up for the lack of interest which is just the sort of thing suited to Ber
openigo. Muzio Clementi's Sonata in B that characterized Berman's performances of thelevel of musical'iy

r^1

II
Jazz Concert

Our Memories of Elvis (RCA)
Elvis Presley

The linear notes on the back

March 14, 1979
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* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING e
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STR/ITL Y CONFIDENVTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK
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CLIP & SAVE

Important Notice About Housing
For 1979-80

From the Residence Life Office
College Selection for 1979-80 Will Take Place

During the Week of APRIL 23-26,1979
To Be Eligible for Housing During the Week of College Selection You Must:

*Be a current Resident student, in good standing during the Spring 1979 semester
*Clear ALL outstanding debts with Student Accounts
*Pay $75 to the Bursar for room deposit payment (week of April 16-20,1979)
*Follow all procedures outlined in the 1979-80 College Selection Process
*Beginning on April 9, you should pick up your Request for Accomodations form from your

current Quad Office between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. ONLY
*Your $75 housing deposit (made payable to SUNY at Stony Brook) must be paid according to the

following schedule:
-Persons returning to same college and/or Quad-April 16-17
-Persons or blocks with prioritv points 2.25-3.00: Anril 18-19 1

I - - -- -- 1- r" - 1-7 -I-- , .- .- I

-Persons or blocks with priority points 1.00-2.24: April 19-20
*Take your validated Request for Accomodations form, as an individual, or with a block or

roommate/suitemates to your Quad Office or Roth Quad Cafeteria, on the appropriate days to
apply for housing, according to the 1979-80 College Selection Process

*Remember, all assignments are made based on priority points, not first come, first serve,
so please apply on the correct day.
PLEASE NOTE: There will be a mandatory 'freeze" on all room changes from Monday, April 2,1979
through April 30, 1979 to allow for accurate completion of the College Selection Process

1- - - - - - - - --'- - - - - -.- - -- - - -. - - - «.«.«,«.«.«. -««. ^ « « ^ «~~~~~~~~~~~

I--- -4-

I STUDENT I I SPECIAL I

i <^ on I · tT i - ! irors TEST PREPARATION
SPCCIALISTl SINCE 113

*M/Arf./V | -/ - Jk JL..,J L I
THE UNIoUE |,

SELF-SERVICE ".Choice of Ziti, Ravioli |
1a,_Spahett/w Meatballs | r A IA N rt of SodaI

* IBagCna,,, Spashetti/F MIatbs A A IL Y with Purchase& Soup and Beverage RESAURAvr | oany Pizza
-No Substitution- .Sth coupon)

GooId Antif. wtopn 751-7411 Expres 31309

DINNERS'SALADS* HEROS'PASTA PIZZT 1 |
Hills Shopping Center Nesconset Hwy. 8 Hallock Rd.|
Offers not volid with other .o/e items Stony Brook

Visit Our Centers
And See For Yourself

Why We Maie The Differene
Call 0 is. Ives a Weekends
Long Islnd -248-1 134

Roosevelt Field
aImlMp 212-33I-53
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AeMwtc 201 2nii
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By Alan E. Oirich

This past week,the Stony Brook
Drama Club presented an excellent
couple of plays in Fine Arts The-
atre II. The first, "A Day for Sur-
prises," was an enthralling, albeit
brief, piece which dealt comically
with the dreary, drab lives of the
pathetic folk who inhabit libraries
as employees during the day and
live in them constantly (metaphori-
cally speaking). These are people
who live in a bibliophilic world of
their own; people whose bodily
fluids and animal magnetism are re-
placed by library paste, people
whose past, present, and future are
all bound in hard cover; they are
the unfortunate hyperbolates of
maxims advising the wonders of
reading and the fundamentalism of
books and libraries.

Here, the adage has gone too far
and has created a subculture whose
individuals' lives, loves, hates, pas-
sions, fears, jealousy, leisure and
bedtime are devoted lo little blocks
of paper known colloquially as
books.

The play is surrealistic; ;t is hilar-
ious, and thirdly, it is a deep play
dealing with loneliness and people.
One can, if one choo,)ses, ignore
tie deep allegories, the brilliant
metaphors, and the subtle and not
so subtle commentary on man's, in-
tellectual man's, brittle existence as
a being of intelligence and as a
being of emotion. We see people
whose lives are stamped "Not to Be
Removed from the Library" like
some valuable edition of Encyclo-
pedia Britannica.

The play, though funny and sig-
nificant, is material that would die
without superlative talent. Valerie
Owens was excellent as the bored,
bland, frustrated librarian.

Jeff Rabkin deserves nothing less
than applause for his comic-tragic.
role as Mr. Falanzano.

In telling of his affair with 'a
never-seen "Miss Pringle,". Rabkir,
absolutely captured the audience's
attention and imagination. The
material is brilliant but it takes a
real feel, a flair to come out with
lines of alternating sincerity and ab-
surdity with a straight, self-pitying

I

-I

lieve, seems to enjoy fantasies of
being "Ground Zero" at Dresden.

I may be Victorian, but I find
something odd about a girl whose
fun culminates in dousing a hotel
wall with gasoline, lighting it, and
insisting on bombing and machine
gun sound effects. Marsh splendidly
plays the part of the cocky, confi-
dent guy who thinks that he can
make it with anything. He was very
funny and absolutely assailed the
audience with his air of "I'm cool."
We never found out for sure wheth-
er Bernard was indeed as cool as he
claimed to be with the ladies, or
whether he's merely taking advan-
tage of Danny's gullibility and hero-
worship.

The two young ladies in the play
were Susan Hochtman, as Joan
Weber and Nancy Devany as Debra
Soloman. Hochtman did a marve-
ous job playing Joan.

Devany, as her roommate and
antithesis, was more of a sweetheart
type girl. Niceness mixed with
tinges of the 70s seasoned her per-
formance and her onstage affair
with the highly inexperienced Dan-
rv Shapiro. In a marvelous scene in
bed together, Danny, still wearing
!,s suit, questioned Debra on mat-

ters that females as a collective had
kept secret from males since the be-
ginning of time. She admitted, sar-
castically, that females had com-
plete control over menstruation but
that it was a big secret.

Hochtman was quite memorable
in her part as a girl men could hate
and as the bitchy kindergarten
teacher at whom you always wished
you could hurl your fingerpaints.

Both plays were done in the
round. The sets were simple but ef-
fective and Mitchell Silver, who di-
rected the entire double production
deserves a lot of credit for choreo- .
graphing "Perversity" so that each
successive scene took place in dif-
ferent spots, between the bleachers
North, South, West, East and in the
center. The blackouts between
scenes were well-timed and each
cast member immediately scurried
about in the blackness to his next
mark. These transitions were done
professionally, quickly, and well,
typifying the character of these two
excellent plays.

sion to his friend Danny Shapiro,
played by Bruce Grossman. Danny
looked up to Bernard's knowledge
of women with a vacant trusting, al-
most hero worshipping credulity,
reminiscent of Robin to Batman or
Boo-boo to Yogi Bear.

Grossman's vacuous, just barely
credible stares were priceless as
Marsh told him and the audience,
thingW About women (individual and
collective) that would surprise
Xaviera Hollander. In a notable anec-
dote which Danny is treated to at
the beginning of the play,
Bernard speaks of a girl who
invited him up to her room for
some games of a somewhat unusuai
nature. The qiri, wVV ,,ere ed to be-

face, to tell of an almost morbid,
obviously sensuous tie between
one's own life and shelves of books.
The play was short and well-bound.

The second feature was "Sexual
Perversity in Chicago." It's a play
with overt simplistic significance.
It's inferences are obvious. We learn
of Man and of Woman, of hyp-
ocrisy and sincerity, of bars and of-
f i.es, of - od- oms and School-

rooms, of jealousy, and of sour
grapes.

The absolute star of the show is
Lenny Marsh. Although the casting
was excellent for all four parts,
Marsh, as Bernard Litko, seemed
distinctly natural and identifiable as
he talked, with tinges of condescen-
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'Sexual Perversity' in Retrospect
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THE STONY BROOK

ASTRONOMY CLUB
. P!RESENTS A TALK ON

SUPERNOVA REMNANTS
by ESS graduate student PHIL CAMPBELL.
-what is left when a star explodes? Find out!

TONIGHT at 8 PM
in Room 181 of the Earth & Soace Scienees Building.
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You mean you don't
know who Partners are?

sssssssshhh!
We won't tell anybody if you

>( ~ don't.
Come down and see them
TONIGHT in the Union Main

Lounge at 10 PM
Admission is FREE

Wine & Cheese is 250
Munchies are FREE

See you there tonight, you'll never
_Aret it

Partners is a UGB Presentation

Nobel Peace Prize Winning Human Rights
Organization
is sponsoring

a talk on Political Prisoners in Tanzania
by

Charles Whitmore
of the Political Science Department

Wednesday, March 14th
at 7:30 PM in Union Room 214

The Latin Amen Student Ognization

will be holding a very
important meeting Thursday,
March 15th at 9:00 PM in the
Union Room 236. (About

Latin Weekend)
All members are urged to attendll

We Need Your Help!

Africans are urged to attend. Please share
vour knowledge & experience with us!

F--.- sssss
Sp aPnnnnnTT

The First Meeting
for theaLJN7I BE (JAUGHT

1980 Yearbook
SPECULA

will be held on Thursday, March
15th at 8:30 PM in Room 060,

Union.
Anyone interested in working on next
years yearbook should ,-)me down to
this very important meeting. You need
not have worked on the '79 book t) work
on the 1980 book. All 1979 staff is asked

WITH "9
YOUR \

PANTS
DOWN!
Come bring your ideas to

The Stony
Brook Times

(a Lampoon Magazine)
Next meeting is TONIGHT
at 8:00 PM Room 060 of the

Union Basement
Thank Yoo Sounadings nas extended its ueadline

for all pieces of literature to March 16th
Submit your Poetry, Fiction, Etc. NOW!

H-limaniti-es 7971 nr ?dl

BBA Drct
Wednesday, March 144h

at 2 P.M. im the Gym
for eaoe informtion conaf:

Jewdel Rieado at 6-4103
Green Beer

Live DJ

F Live Leprechauns
is inA; Disco

Urgent need forDancing
Volunteers to help us out tor

CHINA WEEKEND!
For further information

Call Anita 6-7217
There will be a Sports Committee
Meeting on Thursday, March 15th

Eng. Library at 10:00

will meet tonight in Union
Room 223 at 9:00. Those

interested in the
beginners backpack trip to
Harriman Park are invited

to attend.

Spring Attire Suggested
STAGE XH - A
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I FINAL PSCI fALLOCATIONS FOR SPRINGI 0o ~ are posted in the Polity Office
0~~~~~ 0 ~NOW!

Club Treasurers, come up and see what you have to work
with.

PARTYThe Outing
Club

y~ ~ Rock
St. Patrick's Day

Saturday, March 17th
' 10 PM- ?



Wild Crowd Gongs the

'. . too many acts

were unfairly

abused . . 9

Moments later, though most of the audience
had left, Newman said the show would continue
even though the sound people had left. Assorted
musicians attempted to play despite the techni-
cal problems. The few who had remained in the
auditorium steadily left the premises. The show
ended at 11:15 PM though some musicians con-
tinued afterwards. Newman said that there
would be no winner because six acts did not get
to perform. The whole show was, in effect, void.

It was a shame that the show went the way it
did. There were some fine acts, such as Tommy
Blaze and the Chains. However, too many acts
were unfairly abused by the many unruly people
in the audience, so the fate of the show was not
unjustified.

.3, -~~~~

names on a page. Unless the tradi-
tion of town crier is resurrected,
this state of affairs is likely to re-
main.

An introduction to the people at-
tached to those faces, voices and
names is made possible, however,
by reading Nora Ephron's Scribble
Scribble (Notes on the Media), a
collection of columns she wrote for
Esquire magazine. In it, the author
presents her views on the attributes,

4'Gong Show'
Nevertheless, they received a good crowd re
sponse and a decent score.

After this, the crowd was at its worst. "New
Dimensions" made a surprise return.to the stage
to throw shaving cream at the judges. The two
judges who were hit then proceeded to go after
the pranksters. The hecklers, obviously honor
graduates of the Billy Carter School of Eti-
quette, continued their abuse of the acts and the
emcee. The emcee, Allan Newman, was then
bombarded with eggs among other things. After
a brief escape, Newman returned to the stage in-
forming the crowd that his jacket was ruined
and that the show was over.

R,, D..ccll scent R ^%uy nusi1 OlUrwn

Pandemonium struck last Friday night as the
Commuter College sponsored a Gong Show in
the Union Auditorium. Instead of being a night
of laughs and good times, it was an evening of
cra7zed hanrwoninnc hnth nn nr ornff rctwn-

%,-UL'U GPVIII I., UU LiIce arkI Ue II btaW.

The show started a half hour late due to some
problems with microphones. During the wait, it
was evident that the packed auditorium did not
have one of its more docile crowds. The opening
act, "Pink Nose," was just what the crowd de
sired: an act to boo. The group was gonged,
much to the crowd's satisfaction.

The audience's lack of courtesy became ap
parent during Tony Rizzo's medley of "Mood
for a Day" and "The Clap." This may have been
the fault of underamplification of his guitar. The
first act to receive a decent response was "New
Dimensions," persons who did an unusual mime
act. The next big act, Tommy Blaze, drew raves
from the crowd with his good old rockin' style,
similar to that of Elvis.

However, the audience continued its rowdi
ness by throwing paper at the judges, the emcee,
and the acts. They were, however, somewhat sat
isfied by two musical acts, "Heretic" and "The
Chains." The Chains did an impressive rendition
of Neil Young's "Cowgirls in the Sand" and re
ceived a good score from the judges. The judges,
introduced as a reincarnated Spider Sabich, a
guy who was dressed as Jaye P. Morgan, and a
gorilla, held up humorous signs throughout the
show.

After the Chains, some interesting musical
acts took the stage. One act consisted of a musi
cal dermatologist, Dr. Brown, doing a rendition
of Blondie's "One Way or Another" among
other songs. Another act, the "Brook Brothers,"'
fell victim to the hecklers in the crowd. As a re-
suit of the audience abuse, their Blues Brothers
takeoff was doomed. "Lonnie arid Lee," were

A'

I
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victimized by the lack of a working microphone. THE TOMMY BLAZE act sets the Gong Show on fire.

idiosyncrasies and errors of her col-
By Sue Risoli - - leagues in the media in a series of

- comments ranging from the wryly
Scribble Scribble (Notes on the amused to the indignant.
Media) by Nora Ephron. 157 pages. Ephron's observations fall within
Alfred A. Knopf, $7.95. . a broad spectrum of intensity and

Because of journalism's depend- emotion. She gently pokes fun at
ence on technology, our percep- the Palm Beach Social Pictorial, a
tions of reporters and commenta- Florida weekly peopled with am
tors are generally limited to disem- bassadors, socialites and such
bodied faces on the television Scions of Palm Beach society as
screen, voices on the radio and Anky Von Eoythan Revson John-
<,,- Qson whom Ephron says "seems to

live in a turban." A slightly more
. . .intensity and barbed commentary expresses Eph-

ron's irritation at the "human ele-
emotion . . J ment" slant offered by People mag-~~~~~~~~~~n7lnot t^/hinh chn rlnime: m.QL-,c her

quen.tly and at length, on the
peculiarities of the co-workers at
the New Yorker whom he tells us
are his closest friends. Ephron won-
ders, too, how these "friends" re-
ceived the printed revelations that
they "wore multicolored socks with
sandals," or "had as many affairs as
the next man," and says she feels
"squeamish" about quoting Gills'
remarks.

One particularly interesting fea-
ture of Scribble Scribble is its ef-
fective mix of nationally significant
media issues and more lighthearted
topics. Thus, amidst heavy discus-
sions of journalistic ills, we find
chapters like "My Cousin Arthur is
Your Uncle Art," in which Ephron
reveals her astonishment at dis-
covering that "Uncle Art," a figure
i;, an ad campaign for a carpet busi-
ness, is actually her cousin Arthur
Ephron from the Bronx. Another
example of this juxtaposition of the
serious and the not-so-serious sur-
faces when Ephron's criticism of H.
R. Haldeman's paid appearance on

"60 Minutes" is followed by "The
Making of Theodore H. White," a

funny Woody Allenesque parody of
White's books which is written in
White's own style. This chapter is
one of Scribble Scribble's best, and
contains such descriptions of the
chronicler of presidential campaigns
(written with White-like profund-
ity and solemnity) as< "He was
tired. He was old and tired. He was
also short."

The main problem with Scribble
Scribble lies in the fact that one
cannot read it for too long without
having to put it down for a while.
After all, Nora Ephron's opinions
are Nora Ephron's opinions, and to
pore over Scribble Scribble for any
great length of time is like sitting
through a long, one-sided conversa-
tion in which one does not get a
chance to reply. However, the
nature of the book - a collection
of separate essays - is such that the
reader can proceed sporadically
without sacrificing any enjoyment
of Ephron's prose, which is witty
and entertaining. Scribble Scribble
is for anyone fascinated by the field
of journalism and/or the people and
institutions that are a part of it.

a1Z1i1, vviiili11 sne [li Ii1 Mdr s inie

"grouchy" by forcing her to modi-
fy her long-standing definition of a
celebrity from "anyone I could
stand up in a restaurant and stare
at" to anyone People writes about.
And Ephron's discussion of Bren-
dan Gill's book, Here at the New
Yorker is nothing short of an acidic
condemnation of anecdotes she
finds "condescending, snobbish and
mean." She is particularly offended
by Gill's habit of discoursing, fre-
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ART EXHIBITS: 'New Works by Alan Sonfist -An En-
vironmental Installation," through April 20, in the Fine
Arts Center Art Gallery. Monday through Friday. 12
noon to 5 PM. and 7-10 PM on Friday.

Etchings and sculpture by Joan Zulto (today Is last day).
Administration Gallery, 8:30 to 6 PM.

"SUSB Printmakers," through March 16, at the Stony
Brook Union Art Gallery from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Paintings by Maurice Flecker, through March 21 in CED
Informal Studies Community Gallery, 118 Old Chem-
istry. Hours: Tuesday through Saturday. 12:15-5:15 PM;
Tues. and Thurs., 6-8 PM.

Fri, Mar.16
FORUM: Muriel Weyl, of Career Horizons, Incorporated
will speak on "Career Options for Women" at a Forum
of the Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee in
room 223 of the Union.

LECTURES: Professor Karl Freed of the University of
Chicago (topic to be announced), at 4:30 PM in Old
Chemistry C- 1 16.

Professor Lester Embree of Duquesne University to dis-
cuss "Outlines of a Constitutive Phenomenology of Prac-
tical Life," at 4 PM in Old Physics 249.

Earth & Space Sciences Professor Tobias Owen to dis-
cuss "New Worlds Revealed: Preliminary Results from
the First Voyager Mission to Jupiter," at 7:30 PM in
Earth & Space Sciences 001. Telescope viewing to fol-
low, weather permitting.

SYMPOSIUM: "Neuromuscular Diseases in Children:
Current Concepts and Treatment," at 8:30 AM in Health
Sciences Lecture Hall 2. Open to physicians, faculty, stu-
dents and health professionals. Registration fee is
$20-$25. For further information call 444-2094.

RECITAL: Clarinetist Jack Kreiselman and pianist-
composer Peter Winkler to perform at 8 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall. Students $1; others, $3.50. An
Artist Series performance. For further information call
246-5672.

JAZZ CONCERT: "An Evening with Al Jarreau," at 8
PM in the Fine Arts Center main auditorium. For ticket
information call the Student Activities Board at
246-7085 or the Stony Brook Union Ticket Office at
246-6816.

RADIO PROGRAM: An interview with Harvey Rachlin,
author of "The Songwriter's Handbook," on "The Lou
Stevens Show," at 6:05 PM on WUSB, 90.1 FM.

THEATRE: See Wednesday listing.
ART EXHIBITS: (Sonfist, SUSB Printmakers, Flecker)
See Wednesday listing.

"Rose Imagery," watercolors and photos by Jan La-
Roche, today only, Library Galreria. For gallery hours
call 265-1375.

"A New Era in Third World Art," works by Afro-Ameri-
can and Caribbean artists on display today through April
6 in the Administration Gallery Monday through Friday
from 8:30 AM to 6 PM.

Sat, Mar. 17
THEATRE: See Wednesday listing.
ART EXHIBIT: (Flecker) See Wednesday listing.

CONCERT: Graduate Orchestra, with David Lawton
conducting at 3 PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
Admission is $1.

Wed, Mar. 14
MEETING: The Stony Brook Astronomy Club presents
a talk on "Supernova Remnants" by ESS graduate stu-
dent Phil Campbell at 8 PM, Room 181 ESS Building.
For more information contact Bob Benuhan at
246-5202.

PARTY:Erin Go Braghless! Hand College is having a St.
Patty's Two-Level Wing-Ding. This party will put us on
the Stony Brook Map!!! Beer, Irish Coffee, mixed drinks
- 3/$1.00. Wear Green!

CAREER DAY: Sociology Forum is presenting "Career
Day" at 4 PM, in room 139 of SSA. Speakers will be:
Professor Perrow (Business Management), Professor
Reisch (Social Welfare), and Professor Selvin (Marketing
Research). All are invited to attend.

THEATRE: "War & Peace," today through the 17th, at
8 PM, Theatre I, Fine Arts Center. Students, senior citi-
zen's $2; faculty, staff, alumni, $3.50; others, $4. For
more information call 246-5678.

RECITAL: Pianist Marcia Eckert at 8 PM in Fine arts
Center Recital Hall.

LECTURE: Robert Pugh of the Mississippi Health Plan-
ning and Development Agency to discuss "Planning and
Developing Programs to Meet Health Needs of Black In-
dividuals and Families in Rural Areas," at 12 noon in So-
cial Welfare Faculty Lounge, Health Sciences Center
Level 2. Second of a two-part colloquium on the specific
health needs of minority populations and others in rural
areas. For further information call 444-2495 or
AAIA-! 
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MEETINGS: Gay Student Union meets tonight for elec-
tions of new officers. We would like to see all of the
Stony Brook Gay Community and any of our supporters
at this meeting in SBU 045.

Alpha Kappa Delta, the Sociology Honor Society meets
tonight at 7:30 on the fourth floor lobby in the new So-
cial Behavioral Building. For more information call
Kathy 246-4182.

ISRAELI DANCING: Workshop conducted by famous
choreographer Moshe Eskayo at 7:30 PM, second floor
of Tabler Cafeteria. Sponsored by Hillel.

MEETING: The Stony Brook Chapter of the IEEE will
MEETNG:TheStoy BookChaper f te IEE allPatti Smith to perform at 8 PM in the Gym. For tickethold a general meeting at 12:15 PM in Old Engineering information call 246-7085 or 246-6816. Sponsored byoominformation call 246-7085 or 246-686. SponActivities Board (SAB).Room 301. ~~~~~~~~~~the Student Activities Board (SAB).

SEMINAR: Dr. Arthur Lockwood of the University of
North California at Chapel Hill to discuss "Regulation of
Tubulin Assembly," at 3:30 PM in Graduate Biology
038.

Professor Dave Schindel of Yale University (topic to be
announced), at 4 PM, Earth & Space Sciencrs 450.

THEATRE: See Wednesday listing.

DINNER & DISCUSSION: Informal Studies presents
History Professor Karl Bottigheimer who will discuss
"Ireland in Fact and Fancy," at 6:30 PM, at the Three
Village Inn, Stony Brook. For cost and further informa-
tion call 246-6559.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE: "Bye, Bye Birdie," to be per-
formed at 8 PM in the Union Auditorium. Performance
will also be shown on Sunday, March 18, at 3 PM; March
24, at 2 PM and 8 PM; March 25, at 3 PM. Admission is
$2; group rates are available. Presented by Kids for Kids
Production, Inc. For further information call 585-1868.

Sun, Mar. 18
RECITAL: Tenor Evan Kent and clarinetist Michelle
Grossman perform at 3 PM in the Fine Arts Center Re-
cital Hall.

Sandra Mundy, will perform on the French horn at 8 PM
in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
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CHILDREN'S THEATRE: See Saturday listing.

Mon, Mar. 19
SICKLE CELL TESTING: The Living & Learning Center
is sponsoring a week of "Sickle Cell Education and Test-
ing." The following is a listing of days, time and loca-
tion: Monday. March 19, G-Quad Office, main lobby,
4-6 PM; Tuesday, March 20, H-Quad Office, main lobby,
4-6 PM; Wednesday, March 21, Kelly Cafeteria, main
lobby, 4-6 PM.

SEMINAR: Dr. Helen Muir, Director of the Kennedy In-
stitute of Rheumatology, of London to discuss "Macro-
molecules of the Extracellular Matrix: Structure and Or-
ganization," at 4 PM in Health Sciences Center, LH2.

RADIO: "Kouzin" a Haitian program on WUSB at 6:05
PM, 90.1 FM.

LECTURE: Chemistry Professor Albert Haim, to discuss
'*From Urea (1949) to Dithionite (1978) -A Literature
Survey of Incomplete and/or Incorrect Mechanistic In-
terpretation of Kinetic Data," at 5 PM in Graduate
Chemistry 412.

ART EXHIBITS: (Sonfist, Third World) See Wednesday
and Friday listing.

Tue, Mar. 20
MEETING: Information about SUNY sponsored over-
seas academic programs in Germany will be presented at
1 PM in the Library N-3063. Interested graduate and un-

dergraduate students are invited to attend.

MEDITATION: The free weekly class in meditation and
yogic philosophy meets in room 236 of the Union at 4
PM and again at 7:30 PM. This week's topic, "Silent
Meditation."

FILM: "Madame Rosa," to be shown at 8 and 10:15 PM
in the Union Auditorium. For ticket information call the
Union Governing Board at 246-3641.

LECTURES: Dr. Donna Jurdy of Princeton University
to discuss "Seismic Reflection Profiling and the Struc-
ture of the Deep Crust," at 12:30 PM in Earth & Space
Sciences 322.

Dr. Donna Jurdy of Princeton University to discuss
"Past Plate Motions," at 4 PM in Earth & Space Sciences
450.

RECITAL: "A Recital for Winter's End," music for
flute, cello and piano, at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall.

ART EXHIBITS: 'SUSB Student Painters," on display
today through April 6 in the Union Art Gallery, Monday
through Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM. Reception today at
7 PM.

(Sonfist, Flecker) See Wednesday listing; (Third World)
,see Friday listing.

II
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EDITORIALS -.
Equal Applications

Residence Hall Director's (RHDs) will for the first time
be able to select their returning Resident Assistants (RAs)
and Managerial Assistants (MAs). Although the option is
still available, students may never again have the chance to
select their own peers for these positions.

It is unfortunate that the selection process may turn
into a popularity contest with the students as losers. This
preliminary selection process gives unfair advantage to
returning staff. If the staff members were good, they will
not need this advantage. If they are concerned about the
students' benefit they should gladly accept any com-
petition so that the students' best interests will be served.

Individual RHDs can show that they are interested in
students' benefit by making present RAs and MAs apply
with the new applicants. Statesman applauds those RHDs
who allow an open forum for staff selection. And we also
feel that students who live in colleges where RHDs don't
allow open selection are being treated as second class
citizens.

Humanitarian
Today is the one-hundredth birthday of one of the most

influential human beings in the history of mankind. He was
a humanitarian of great compassion and a leader in the
noblest of moral causes. He was an early fervent Zionist
and a strong supporter of civil rights.

He crusaded for personal freedom and against those who
wished to take it away. He helped to provide homes for
the homeless, and hope for the hopeless. And, on top of
this, he may well have been the greatest scientist in the
history of creation.

One hundred years ago today, Albert Einstein was born,
and if he were still alive to celebrate his centennial, his
modesty probably would have prevented him from making
even a fraction of the fuss that we seem to be making in
his absence.

But never before has there been a human being who
deserved so much fuss. For Einstein did more than just
reveal to us the secrets of the universe. He revealed to us a
universe that was consistent with most of the principles
that he fought in his "off-time." He fought primarily for
two constants which he saw as absolutes: the speed of
light, and God. His universe, which is our universe, was
Democratic, with each point of view as valid as any other.
And to him, science and humanitarianism were
inseparable, for science without compassion is as
meaningless as space without matter.

He introduced us to new visions of spacetime, four
dimensions, and the relativity amongst them, and light
itself. His equation "E=mc 2" was eventually, with his
encouragement, adapted to assist in the building of the
Atomic Bomb, but he fought against the construction
and use of nuclear weapons with the same fervor he used in
the other causes already mentioned.

And on top of that, he simplified everything as
unpretentiously as possible.

So happy birthday Albert. In this curved yet not
crooked universe you have shown us, we have yet to
measure the full extent of your theories, or measure up to
the full extent of your morality.

Educational Advance
On this campus it seems unusual when a faculty member

tries to make his or her academic field more interesting for
students. A common complaint is that the lecture method
of teaching is too mechanized and boring.

In a so called technological age it is encouraging to see
the use of technology to further the humanities and even
bind them to the sciences. Stony Brook is in sore need of
such a unification.

Daniel Fox and James Terry are two people who are
trying to make medical history more interesting for the
layman and doctor alike by the use of photographs.

In an era that promises high costing medical care, (a
single room in the University Hospital will cost $450 when
it opens next year), it is a good idea to be able to see the
history of medicine through pictures. In this way we can
judge for ourselves if the high price of good health is really
worth it.

-Letters
4. I did not say that "the bus-

iness minor was formulated this
past fall in the Office of Under-
graduate Studies." I said that I
did the administrative work for
the development of the minor
which was done with a faculty
committee, and I said that this
interdisciplinary minor will be
administered out of the Under-
graduate Studies Office.

To insure that your readers
are accurately informed, I sug-
gest that you print this letter
and the two enclosures: copy for
the brochure which wil be
printed to announce the pro-
gram and the official announce-
ment of the requirements. Both
of these were given to States-
man.

them demeaning toward women.
The first cartoon is making fun
of the sexual needs of women.
Would the cartoonist have it that
women say nothing of their
needs? The second cartoon
doesn't say much for the intel-
lectual abilities of women does
it? It doesn't take away the in-
sult because there's a man in the
cartoon who appears to be in a
worse state than the woman.

What is the purpose of these
cartoons? I don't find them fun-
ny, but down right insulting.
They have no place in a college
paper, which should have as one
of its goals genuine respect for
both sexes.

EUeen Morone

Lawrenee DeBoer
- - A-

Assistant Dean r-

Due to space limitations,
Statesman did not print the two
enclosures DeBoer attached to
this letter. The enclosures de-
scribed the program and the ne-
cessary courses required to com-
plete the business minor.

Insulted
To the Editor:

I am writing to protest against
two Feiffer cartoons, published
in Statesman, February 21, the
other on February 23. I find

Viewupoinls ald leICers to the
Editor are the opinion of Ihe
author and do not necessarily
reflect Statesman's Editorial
PI'olicy. Letters to the diltor
and Vicwpeints irnav be
.submilltd lo oomn 058 in the

(tnion. 'They must be lyped,
triple spaced and sim'dl, there
ts a limil of 2.50 uords for

letters to the edilor and 1000
uwords for Viewpoints.

-

(USP 715460)

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-ChiefLawrence A. Riggs

Managing Editor
Chris Fairhall

Associate Editor
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Misrepresented

To the Editor:
The article, "Business Minor

Born," which appeared in the
March 2, 1979 edition of States-
man was filled with distortions.
What was reported was not said
to the interviewer, and the mate-
rials given to Statesman were not
read carefully.

1. I did not say that "in-
creasing amounts of openings in
the world of business" was a rea-
son to add the minor. I said stu-
dents assume that jobs will be
more available if they take
coumes in business

2. I did not say that the
minor is "intended for students
planning graduate work in
.. . marketing." I said that

Stony Brook does not offer
courses in marketing, but that it
could be pursued as a specialty
in graduate school.

3. I did not say that the
minor is a "solid preparation for
business." I said that an under-
graduate liberal arts and sciences
program including the minor at
Stony Brook is solid preparation
for graduate school in business.
Therefore, I do not disagree with
Economics Professors Dawes and
Muench as you reported. If you
have quoted them correctly, I
agree with them.
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FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

with a commitment to excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI, BMW, DATSUN, HONDA, FIAT, JAGUAR,
MERCEDES. MG, PEUGEOT, RENAULT, SUBARU.

TOYOTA, TRIUMPH, VOLKWAGEN, VOLVO

Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)
Mills Pond Rd. St. James

862-6161
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" C entereach, N .Y .
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FREE ADMISSION
COLLEGE NIGHT

<
1

I I so, (- - me a -

F Personalhzed -

ABORTION }
al tnhe

Women's
Pavilion

! 516-667-1400 j
il Also

*Free Pregnancy Tesing
* Family FPlanning Counseling

LICENSED PHYSICIANS *
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

A. .
.. 'S ?-

WOMEN'S j
PAVILION ^j 2137 Deer Park Avenue

f Deer Park. I N Y 11729 r

THURSDAY - 9:30-11.30 PM
18 years and older

Skate Rental 90C
MUST SHOW S.B. ID

el

;T.I'Ljlm

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING

V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services
Services Open To All
EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.

Call 957-7900
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

I

I

FOREIGN -- DOMESTIC

The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

17, NHOLE CImTT NUB, 33
CENlREACN. L.I. IN.Y 11720 588-3233
2 slock West of Nicolls Rd.

AAMCO 10% OFF WITH SUSB ID

add, M Mssaopequa Hauppauge E. Northport
V W * S tr220 c«er I Ma se*t AMo" -o 9PMr 5 2» i,. oath *-

^^^»- »» *"X1 »*p 0460 1a" 127

-4 I Stores Oper, Mor, Fir 10 AM to 9 PM Sol him 6 PM Sun 11 5 PM
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MIKE COTTON'S
AUTOHAUS

INDEPENDENT

., VW
SPECIALS

TUNE-UP $1595

OIL CHANGE $5 95
If its on a Volkswagen, we do it!

Uinden Pt. & Texaco Ave.
Port Jefferson 928-0198

54py §fI.- w
ark :/ 'lot E. SETAUKETvr

sf- * rll 172 Main St. (Rt. 25)
\/

w
9 ^ ~751-1808-09

Next to Pancake Cottae
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Mail to: Maryknoll 1Missioners, 813 Myrna Drive. West Hempstead.
New York 11552 Phone: (516) 480 -7799
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPING SQUARE
(ACROSS FROM STONY BROOK R.R. STATION)::

| 751-0566
AIRLINE TICKETS * STEAMSHIP TICKETS

'! :CONVENTION & GROUP TRAVEL .:
:..'We Handle International Weekend Charters'"^

-. Seving Stony Brook for Over 20 Years .. . _.i
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1 FULL PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE

.SERVICE AT ANY PRICE.

carll s, burr, jr., inc..7~~-
Gallery of Homes (

207 HALLOCK ROAD,
STONY BROOK

751-2500
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Ace Reporter

Contest

Assignment

You can still

win $100

-Call 6-3690

Live Concert Series
March 27 - CRUZ

PROJECT AT ECC
Win FREE tickets by

listening to 90.1 FM
in Stereo

* * *

Lgo 1ScWool. Dental ScWl
Need Help (Getting In? We Get Results:

MCAT prepartion DAT
FRE£ MSSAT Y EP N

.
L
o

W c
os

t
Prepare Now for

. Cemplete Tapes April 2a3m qg.k.a

. Small Cis" Sze 5
.Simulated Exm ~s

Orshan Educational Services O0 s 2 r's Exertc
581 Mervl Drive -i. &A I es e ^^ -.

/0
(

k--

"Comfort & Elegance" Best Describes This Exquisite Country
Farm Ranch. Offering 5/6 Master Sized Bedrooms, 4 Full Baths,
Huge Cathedral Ceiling Den with Wet Bar, Gourmet Country
Sized Kitchen. Formal Dr. Home Features Every Conceivable
Amenity You Could Wish For. Don't Mis It! Asking Hi $60's.

STONY BROOK
"Executive Area" Elegant 4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath features
Professionally Landscaped Property with very Private
Backyard, 2 Car Garage, 5 Appliances and More. Owners
Transferred. Asking $53,000.
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w SCIENTISTS
Headquarters, US Army Armament Research and
Development Command (ARADCOM) has immediate
openings for ambitious career oriented graduates for work
in a variety of Army and Department of Defense weapon
systems projects.

Enty/mkid level o r now exist for.

*Mechanical Engineers
*Electronics Engineers
*industrial Engineers

ARRADCOM projects involve research and development
of advanced weapon systems.
ARRADCOM is conveniently located on Interstate 80 near
Dover in the lake country of northern New Jersey,
approximately 45 miles west of New York City.

Initial salary ranges are from 135K to 19K dependent upon
qualifications. Attractive training and graduate education
programs are readily available. Positions are in the Federal
career civil service and have h;gh promotional
opportunity.

Call collect today (201) 328-3616/6141 for a personal
interview, or send your resume to:

*

Commander
M __ _ ___ _ M ,A 6
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I 'STONY BROOK'"
I BEVERAGE CO.

710 RTE. 25A SE TAUKE
I 1/2 mile East of NictolsR I

r.-------COUPON--------

McSORLEY'S,
ALE 6/$1.49 i

12 oz. Bottles

Expires 3/21/79 STL ________n ________oft__

iDeadline for Fall ·79 Washington In-
ternship program Is Mar. 30. Applic-
tions available at Undergraduate
Studies Office. Library E-3320. Pat
Long. Informational meeting to be
held at noon today and again March
22.

SUSB is offering a specialprogam in
Copenhagen for Fall 79 semester
dealing with Denmark's response as a
Welfare State" to current social
problems. Office of Undergraduatettudies. Pat Long, Library E 3320

Application deadline is April 1. Cost-
SUNY tuition + $1,980 program foe
that Includes round-trip transporta-
tion and room and meals with a Dan-
ish family for the semester.

Credit-Baring internships with the
legal ad society of Suffolk County
are available for the Fall '79 semester
to qualified juniors and seniors. Se-
lected participants will register at SB
for a 9-credit Internship and a 3-
credit special topics Seminar relating.
to their internship experience. Applil-
cants must have an Interest in pursu-
ing a career in the legal profession;
good writing skills and a 8.0 GPA or
better. Interns will learn about legal
research techniques and the funda-
mental procedures of the state's judi

-

cial system. Dr. Doeoer or Ms. Long.
Office of Undergraduate Studies.

If you are interested in staffing a
table during Rape Prevention Week
call 6-3540. Staff meeting will be
Thur.. 3/15, 7 PM. SBU 072. and
again Sun., 3/18, 7 PM.

PERSONAL
SANGER GOES DISCO get upand
Boogie with th best sounds around

y CJ Mark Asdourin. Munch iles and
drinks by Sanger Win and Chese.
Fri.· Mar. 16.
DEAR DOC I apologize for my be-
havior. I had a great weekend. Thank
you. Love always. Me.

BRUCE since you didn't believe
about the one on Valentine's Day,
maybe you'll believe this one. Happy
Birthday, one day early. I hope it s
the bestl Love forever. Sue.

WOGGIE, beware the Ides of March!!
-The Balucci Brothers.

TONY when am I coming for dinner?
-Connie

PROVIDENCE- Ride needed March
16-18 or 23-25. Share expenses. Call
Stephanie 246-4523.

SARGE & THE BOSS. welcome
home. We missed you. Oon't forget
our date for this Sunday. Love, Lois
and Clark.

BUDDY'S TAVERN- Dont forget
our date for Sunday. Love and kisses.
-The Fiances

DONNA, to sonmeone very special; I
pray that your 20th yewr will be a
most elegant and fulfilling one and.
that you'l have many beautiful mo-
ments to cherish always.... -Oavid

DEBBIE you have made this past
month one of the best of my life.
Thanks. Happy Anniversary. l-ove
Jay.

R DE NEEDED TO ALBANY
3/16-3/18 - will share ". Call
6-7483.

NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will
buy your old model tralns that are up
In your attic doing notling but gath-
ering dust. Call Artle D., at
246-3690.

Dear Disco Baby -What can I say to
a cute little chick like your-lf that
hasnt already been said. Youve got
too many guys, bu t Itseems like you
want more. I wouldnt mind payin'
around, but I Just dont want toplay
any game. See you tonIte BaWby. play
It cool. You Know Who.

Tel them what

you think in

a Statesman

Personal
r

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,

Sansui, Teac Phillips, BIC. Akai.
SOUNbSCRAFTSMEa 69 8-1i61.

THE GO)OD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

--Most Subects-
Paperbackas Sell at Vz Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Moen-Sat 928-2664

PHOTO EQUIPMENT 135mm tele-
foto lens for Minolta SRT and Bogen
T35 enlarger. Best offer. Call Roy
698-8470.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Re-
frigerwtors and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS save on
brand name hard or soft lens sup-
pileS. Send for free illustrated cata-
log. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix. Arizona 85011.

HOUSING
ROOM WANTED walk to campus.
Call Liz 6-7486.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to share
3/bedroom apartment 2Y2 miles from
campus. $35/week. 928-5705.

ROOM FOR RENT in 3/bedroom
house, 15 minutes from campus. Wall
to wall carpeting, totally furnished.
Quiet area., near Lake Ronkonkoma.
Prefer quiet serious person. S100/
mo. + utilities. Call Sandy or Debra
at 981-6648 evenings.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations Invited. Walking distance
to campus 751-8860.

I'LL BUY IT! Anything from Framp-
ton to Braxton; I'll buy your used
records. Call John at 689-8720.

REMOVATRON PERMANENT pain-
less removal of unwanted hair. No
needles! Reasonable, privacy assured.
Procedure performed by RN SUNY
grad. 751-1071.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano, violin,
music theory, viola. Patient, experi-
enced very reasonable. Karen Gens.
246-8905/ 374-5397.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning.
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. TYPE-CRAFT 84 Nesconset
Hwy.. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

LOST & FOUND
T LOST One blue sppkal notebook.

ANed Immediately, Please call Linda
6-5633.

LOST two geology notebooks and
one geology text. Ethan do you have
them? Please? I lost them Wad. night
3/7. EBarbara evenings 981-1533.

LOST red notebook for Psychology
303. Need desperately. Call 6-7551.

r

FOUND various Items of clothing,
personal items. notebooks and text-
books from both fall and spring sem-
esters. Items can be claimed In Lec.
Center 104.

NOTICES
Self Defense Workshops offered
during "Rape Prevention Week."
Must sign up for two, 2/hr. class.
Call for more Info. Women's Center
6-3540 ask for Anne.

Back Packing Trail Blazing sponsored
by the Women's Center to begin
spring vacation. All welcome. More
info contact Margot 246-3540/
4408, SBU 072.

Interested In a Health Career? A valu-
able learning experience can be
gained along with a recommendation
for graduate programs by volunteer-
ing at the Women's Health Confer-
once, Sat. April 21, 8:30 AM to 4
PM in HSC. 41 Educational Work-
shops covering all aspects of women's
health are offered. Information, Jerry
246-4230.

Deadline for removing "Incompletes'
and "NR" grades for Fall '78 is
March 15. "1I" and "NR

'
grades

which have not been changed by that
time will be converted to "F·" or
"NC." as appropriate.

ACAPULCO, MEICO
MNCLUOES '-,uwd Trip Dy Jet a 8 DAYS
BRANIFF. FIRST CLASS aJ
DELUXE HOTELS. Trasf s.
B yO Haodgi. wid An Taxes 3 9
and GBuA. Weey Sewd X g
and Sunday departmn to April 15. la5 5
1979

CM= an. TA mA -Tm V 5« I to M

HAWA II A89
*4CUXS How T-c Wr a UNME FIPS- -M
CLASS 0 DELUXE OTELS 

T
fts BS*WPark "gu L GtHm ' Tan ac GCa9 ,

%,tel ' *v Exoro sw# So dftults to
for Jan 2 7 :oWs, A6 I«9 Is V0 9
RUO de JANEIRO 8 DAYS

LWsCE6S Do me J Fee QMS ad
D..... 9 '^B"a«ftnfcK $499

SWe mole We"IV Satino 4«1u«s^"c I B111' 'WI9 to 679G al~ Co 19fTAOf oe
Ad ~~i e_

STONY BROOK, U 207 Hallock Road (Opposite Rickets) 761-6200

You're damned right
you would!!!

jl Come on into
SMITHTOWN

TOYOTA
30 JEmCHO BURS, SMITHTOWN, N.Y.

Spot this face and get a test
> ride in the new 1979 Celica
-- __ .. TI r .... A 'nf W'

or call uorsey Ji ague al i *-oouu
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1 mile eat of Nicbmis ld. on Rle 25A 751-9484 ; /2 ------ 11am- lpm - 7 DAYS A WEEK -

oBanana 20¢ ,o
. Split OFF
.4 $1 9! ANYJlfell'"411*l0 PINTSSN
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J~l COUPON _

1974 Pontiac Fwebird 3495
. 1976 Chevrolet Chevette 29965

W o u I d Y ° u || 1975 Audi Fox 3195

VV ^J U I Vt ,y 0 ^ U 1975 Chevrolet Nova 2495
~'~I 1976 American Gremnin 2495

U1978 Toyota C~oroa L/B 4795buy a car from 197 T C L/B 495
l1977 Datum B210 LAB 3795

thifs~ m an???--^^OO] 1978 Datum 28Z 2+2 9395
TrIIG in^lB 

r ra .? 1977 Chevrolet Camaro 4695
NLAAAm-7 AAAOSAJL * a 0



Statesman /SPORTS
INCAA Tourney Shakes Up Top 20NCAATouneyShaks U To 200

- - D

New York (AP)- Indiana State Michigan State, No. 3 this week.
will go into the NCAA regional The Spartans, who were ranked
semfinals with the No. 1 college fourth before they routed Lamar in
basketball ranking it earned during the tournament, received the other
its unbeaten regular season. two first-place votes.

But five other teams in the Up a Notch
regional semis have brand new Notre Dame moved up a notch
national rankings whch were earned to No. 4 with 917 points. Arkansas
because of upsets in the NCAA advanced to fifth from seventh and
tournament. DePaul jumped to sixth from

They are No. 14 Penn, which eighth. Louisiana State and
eliminated North Carolina; No. 16 Syracuse were seventh and eighth,
Oklahoma, which upset Texas; No. respectively, while North Carolina
17 St. John's; No. 18 Rutgers, fell to ninth. Marquette completed
which ousted Georgetown; and No. the Top Ten.
19 Toledo, which eliminated Iowa. Notre Dame, Arkansas, DePaul,

Indiana State, 30-0, an easy Louisiana State, Syracuse and Mar-
NCAA winner over Virginia Tech, quette all are in the NCAA regional
received 50 of 54 firstplace votes semifinals.
and 1,072 points Tuesday in the Injury-plagued Duke, the pre-
final Associated Press poll for the season favorite which was runner-
1978-79 season. UCLA was a up to Kentucky in the NCAA
distant second in balloting by a tournament last year, headed the
national panel of sports writers and Second Ten.
sportscasters. San Francisco, No. 19 last week,

UCLA, which beat stubborn jumped to 12th followed by
Pepperdine in NCAA play last Louisville, Pennsylvania, Purdue,
Sunday, got two first-place votes Oklahoma, St. John's, Rutgers,
and 997 points - 23 more than Toledo and Iowa.

The AP Top Twenty
By The Associated Press

The Top Twenty teams is the Associated Press college basketball
poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, season records and total
points.

1. Indiana St. (50)
2. UCLA (2)
3. Michigan State (2)
4. Notre Dame
5. Arkansas
6. DePaul
7. Louisiana St.
8. Syracuse
9. North Carolina
10. Marquette
1 1. Duke

;12. San Francisco
13. Louisville
14. Penn
15. Purdue
16. Oklahoma
17.St.John's, NY
18. Rutgers
19. Toledo
20. Iowa

30-0
24-4
22-6
23-5
24-4
23-5
23-5
26-3
23-6
22-6
22-8
22-6
24-7
23-5
24-7
21-9
20-10
22-8
22-7
20-8

1,072
997
974
917
779
732
662
657
594
573
484
389
371
341
337
275
176
125
115
113
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